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Harlan Ginsburg began his ABLE journey as a freshman on campus at UAlbany. By his senior 

year, he worked his way to become president of the club. ABLE was the first club he joined on campus. 
He was drawn to the ABLE experience and the incredible members at the time. He wanted to be more 
involved in the club, so he went to as many events as possible and applied to be Community Service 
President at the end of his first semester. Harlan wanted more and his passion for the club and what it 
stands for never wavered. His junior year, he became ABLE’s Vice President and ultimately President 
his senior year. Harlan stressed that it was an incredible opportunity to hold different positions on E-
Board and learn from so many people throughout his 4 years. 

As a student at the University at Albany, Harlan majored in Business Administration with 
concentrations in Marketing and Management. Once he graduated in 2018, he began working as a 
Technical Recruiter at a recruiting agency called Atlantic Group. Through working there, he shortly 
learned a lot about the job markets, how companies operate, how to pair people with the best jobs, and 
employment in general. Nine months after employment at Atlantic Group, Harlan was able to move to 
his current role as Talent Acquisition Partner, Technology with TripleLift, an AdTech Company. As a 
Talent Acquisition Partner, he helps analyze the business’ needs and help TripleLift hire incredible 
technical talent all over the world. Harlan’s job requires everything from talking to people interested in 
working with TripleLift, researching market trends, and partnering with top level executives to discuss 
the future of the business. He loves his job because he works at a company that treats people well, and 
because he gets to see his work’s impact every day! 

To Harlan, ABLE has meant more for his professional development than any course he took. He 
learned to work with a team, bring ideas to fruition, and gain a basic understanding for how to be 
professional. Taking part in things like interview and resume workshops and learning from incredible 
guest speakers with ABLE made him “more polished” than most other students looking for internships 
and jobs. With ABLE, Harlan learned how to properly network, which he claims is the most important 
thing he’s ever learned. He also mentions how he met his best friends in ABLE! He advises current 
members to stay the course, as being an active member in ABLE will make all the difference when you 
apply to internships and jobs. “You're learning more from ABLE than you know.” He also advises to 
network! It really is about who you know, of course you need to be able to back it up but, build those 
connections the right way. “Take advantage of the UA Network.” Finally, don’t worry. “It's so stressful 
being a student and looking for jobs, but don’t worry. You will find a job on your time and whether it's a 
great job or not, you’ll learn from it.” 

 


